
Senior Living
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FEATURED
Caterina End Table, Larino Lounge, Rivara Sofa, and Varenna Sofa Table



F U R N I T U R E  F O R  S E N I O R  L I V I N G
Creating memorable first impressions is the goal of designing spaces for seniors. Kwalu designs furniture that attracts new  

and existing residents to senior living communities. Kwalu furniture features warm wood-like finishes that are stylish and  

sophisticated, while providing timeless appeal. Our beautifully designed furniture, made of high-impact-resilient polymer with 

patented joint construction, can be easily cleaned frequently with EPA registered cleaning products to promote a healthier 

senior living surface environment. All products are backed by our unique 10-year warranty on construction and finish and  

cover the continuum of senior living – independent living, assisted living, short-term rehabilitation, memory care and skilled 

nursing. Kwalu provides elegant senior living furniture that is Designed to Last®. 

Senior Living



FEATURED
Dovera Sofa, Monreale Lounge, and Ventiseri End Table
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Kwalu has been designing furniture for senior living for more than three decades. In that time, we have  

become very aware of the preferred seating models. Providing solutions that are as intriguing as they  

are inviting is the Kwalu signature for lounge seating and occasional tables. Lounge seating includes  

wing backs, fully upholstered and deeply cushioned collections; all with arms set at the optimum height  

to support independent ingress and egress, all, extremely comfortable. Kwalu offers styles to suit every  

community from traditional to modern and contemporary. Kwalu is proud to supply industry-leading  

furniture solutions.

Lounge



FEATURED
Saluzzo Dining Chairs
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The dining room is the most regularly and heavily used common area in senior living. As an industry-leading  

supplier and manufacturer of Dining Chair furnishings, Kwalu takes great care to ensure each piece is  

designed to be safe, durable, and elegant for Senior Living environments. Our product’s surfaces can be 

cleaned thoroughly with soap and water and disinfected with products that contain alcohol or bleach.  

Our dining chairs include styles with and without arms, bariatric seating models, café seating, benches, bar, 

and counter stools.

Formal Dining



FEATURED
Levanzo Bar Stools, Marettimo Occasional Chairs, Table Tops Square, and X-Base Medium
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When senior living residents choose casual dining locales they expect full service in a more relaxed setting. 

Kwalu café seating, benches, bar, and counter height stools more than fill the bill in these comfortable and 

social environments.

Casual Dining



FEATURED
Sciara Café, Sciara Bar Stool, Sciara Counter Stool, Table Tops Round, Table Tops rectangular, Lumio Base Small, and Lumio T-Base – Twin



Bistro

Bistros are gaining ground in the senior living dining arena. Preferred by the active and more social residents, 

bistros offer unstructured, casual locales featuring fresh dining choices, usually prepared on request. The 

furniture here should be like the food, fresh and comfortable. Kwalu’s bistro furniture includes a number of 

square backed or curved back bar and counter height stools, round table tops for two and rectangular tops 

for small groups.



FEATURED
Sassari Theater Chairs
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Kwalu’s theater seating is ideally suited for media rooms, lounges, and common areas. These chairs have 

spacious comfortable seat and back cushions. They can provide storage beneath the seat, an ottoman, a  

cup holder, and tablet arm table for convenience. Raise and lower the powered ottoman on the motorized 

theater lounge chair by using a simple 2 button control.

Theater



FEATURED
Milliani Lounge and Martello Dining
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Of all of the common areas in senior living environments, the game room is one of the most versatile. 

This room is suitable for small gatherings, lectures, luncheons and games. The furniture in the game room 

should be flexible; easily moved to accommodate the activities of the space. Kwalu is the solution, providing  

luxurious lounge options as well as tables and chairs for the game room.

Game Room



FEATURED
Atlanta II Headboard, Atlanta II Footboard, Atlanta II Single Wardrobe, Atlanta II Dresser, and Carrara Sleepover Recliner – Motorized
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Kwalu furniture is designed with the resident in mind. Kwalu casegoods feature softly rounded edges and 

waterfall detailing. The doors and drawers are constructed for the comfort and safety of the user providing  

a smooth motion and an easy open and close. We offer many options for bedsides, wardrobes, armoires, 

chests, headboards, footboards, desks, hutches, and mirrors.

Resident Room



FEATURED
Arezzo Lounge Chairs, Arezzo Dining Chairs, Arezzo Dining Table, Arezzo Coffee Table, and Arezzo End Table
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Outdoor

Research has shown that people who interact with nature have a brighter outlook, a positive attitude, and  

more energy. In gardens, courtyards, and sunrooms, Kwalu’s outdoor furniture looks like new in all kinds 

of weather with its high-impact-resistant, easily maintained and bleach-cleanable finishes. Create stunning  

combinations with dining and occasional tables, rockers, dining chairs, and lounge chairs – all backed by  

our unique 10-year warranty on construction and finish.
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LEVEL®,  
BIFMA‘s Sustainability 
Certification Program 

for Furniture

SCS Indoor 
Advantage Gold –

Furniture

10 Year Warranty

We offer a 10 Year Performance 
Warranty on both construction 

and finish, so the product is 
guaranteed to stay looking like 

new for 10 years. 

Atlanta Showroom 
6160 Peachtree Dunwoody Rd.
Bldg. C 
Atlanta, GA 30328 

By appointment only

kwalu.com  1-877 MY KWALU
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